
VYHY THE LAW
SOCIETY SHOULD

NOT BE

REGULATING
PARALEGALS

Competition Bureau Expresses Fear

The Deputy Commissioner of Competition for civit matteF
for the Competition Bureau-Richard Taytor-expressed his
concerns about the Law Society takeover of paralegats on
January 25, 2007 in a letter to Mr. Paut Dray, then (hair of
the Parategal. Standing Committee of the Law Society of
Upper Canada (LSUC).

The federat Competition Bureau was established to ensure
a competitive environment for the provision of seMces,
incLuding professionat services. This inctudes the market
for professionals providing tegal advice and services.

Taytor's expressed concern was that lawyers were
competitors to parategals and logicatty would ptace their
interests above those of a competitive marketptace.
Unsurprisingty, his concerns turned out to be yery reat,

ln his tetter to Paut Dray, Mr. Taytor made it ctear that the
Competition Bureau appreciated the necessity for
regutation inctuding education, training requirements,
examinations and fee payments. The issue confronting the
Competition Bureau, however, was that the LSUC woutd
timit the right to practice by parategals to such an extent
that it woutd etiminate them as competitors of tauryers.
This remains the central contradlction of the mishmash of
reforms that were rushed tirough the Ontario legislature
under the ironicatly named Acces to Justice Act in2006.

ln the same tetter to Mr. Dray, Mr. Taylor asserted that
regutation shoutd not restrict competition any m.ore than
needed to achieve the desired objectives. ln particutai,
he warned that problems coutd arise if the goverijng body
of the professiiin imposed restrictions on the normat
competitive process such as the right to practice, which he

fett shoutd be regarded as "an extreme response justified
onty by the most competting circumstances."

The Deputy Gommissioner expresed the Bureau's opinion
that open and effective competition provides the most
effective means to promote an efficient, tow cost and
innovative suppty of products and services m€eting
consurners' tastes and needs. The Competition Bureau
argued that there would atways be some businesses which
are more effective competitors then others. ln its view, a
regulatory environment shoutd not try to offset these
differences nor in any way try to estabtish equatity among
competitors. Rather, it shoutd provide a market
framework within which aLl firms thrive or fail, on the basis
of their abitity to meet consumers' demands at the best
combination of price and equatity.

Here comes the iinger. Mr. Taytor said that "When one
group of professionals is reliant upon another group of
competing professlonals for the abitity to practice its
profession and the scope of authorized activities, the
B0reau is concerned that unfounded quatity of service
arguments may be used to artificiatty restrict access to the
mark€t in which the professionats compete." Mr. Taytor's
warnings were an ominous and accurate portent of what
has happened, The Bureau in fact, had no choice but to
question the LSUC's conduct which fell ctearly within the
definition of anti-competitive act contained in s. 78(1) of
the Competition Act.

The main rationhle that the LSUC has giyen for its takeover
of parategals is the fact that "the public interest" requires
it to ensure that incompetent parategats are not foisted on
the pubtic market. What the LSUC has done (and what is
not apparent to the pubtic) is that, as a resutt of bytaws
passed by it immedlatety after the takeover - the Law
Society has basicatty eliminated parategats as a profession
abte to provide a wide variety of services in competition
with tawyers. This ls manifestly in breach of the
Competition Act.

Bvtaws Demotiph Sqope of Practice

The devit is ln the detaits. Prior to the enactment of the
Access to Justice Act and the amendments to the Law
Society Acg parategals provided a wide range of services
to the public. Tbey did so effectivety and, _according to
former High Court Judge Peter Cory, at "significantly
lower fees" then charged by lawyers. ln fact, within
about 30 years, the number of parategats working in
Ontario ftourished from a few hundred to an estimated
4,000. Many paralegats prepared wilts, prepared
incorporations, prepared leases, acted in undefended
divorces, did simpte real estate transactions and engaged

in Famity Court representation - subject to prior approval.
Some of their work was in "gray" areas, but unauthorized
practice prosecutions were few and successful ones were
even fewer.

Lawyers fett the squeeze on their fees. lndeed, the
Ontario Bar Association (OBA) which represented many
lawyers working on their own {"sote practitioners"),
repeatedty pressured the Law Society to restrict the scope
of practice of competing parategals so that they coutd
maintain a monopoly over the provision of tegat services.
Its hatf-hearted effort to force parategals out of lucrative
Workers' Safety and lnsurance Board cases onty faitid
because of the Board's poticy to remit the payment of
awards directly to workers and not to their tegat
representatives. lt is quite a different matter when it
comes to the practice of monetary remuneration by the
Courts where lawyers carve out their usuatly excessive
fees first out of setttements and have awards deposited in
thelr trust accounts.

Efforts to restrict paralegals' scope of practice faited. ln a
landmark case, the LSUC suffered a major bLow (Reglna v
Lawrie and Pointts Ltd., 1987 59 0.R. (znd) 161) when the
LSUC faitrid to block agents from representing ctients on
traffic ticket offences by privatety prosecuting the
defendants for unauthorized practice of law. The Ontario
Court of Appeat rebuffed the Law Society's efforts to
monopotize traffic ticket representation and concluded
that its efforts were neither sensible nor workabte.
l{owever, upon passage of the Access to Justice Act, the
LSUC finatly usurped tegal authority to determine the
scope of paralegat practice through bytaws that coutd be
changed with a snap of fingers. The new restrictive
bytaws timit paralegals' domain of practice to certain
defined areas and prohibit them from providing tegat
advice or services in al{ other unspecified areas. This
means in practice that tawyers have the exclusiye and
unconstrained legat right to provide att tegal services other
than those specificatty permitted to parategats as welt.
The LSUC has accepted holus botus the recommendations
made to it by the Canadian Bar Association acting as
tobbyists for the business interests of lawyers.

What do the bytaws say? Specificatty, they restrict
paralegats to provide legat advice onty with respect to
Smatl Ctaims Court, provinciat offences, 6 months
maxirnum criminal court matters and federat and
provincial tribunats. That's it. No more. Everything etse
is verboten. The bytaws thus further entrench tawyers'
fixed-price justice monopoly. An exampte? White
permitting parategals to negotiate motor vehicle accident
ctaims, the bytavrs ban them from cases involving
"catastrophic injuries" where large fees are to be earned.



No rationale is given for preserving this tucrative turf for
lawyers atone,

Greed Trumos Pubtic lnterest

Lawyers' greed trumps affordabte justice when lawyers
controt the game and hotd att the aces. The LSUC has
tried to masquerade its dictatoriat control over their
twenty-first century serfs. ln reality, parategals haye been
disenfranchised inasmuch as they are "members" of the
LSUC who can't vote for benchers. The much,touted
elections of parategats to thelr LSUC Parategat Standing
Committee is a joke; the Committee is only
administrative. Simitarty, the LSUC's appointment 0f two
parategats to Convocation where they are outnumbered by
83 to 2 is a coup d'oei[, an illuslon of democracy.

As the Cornpetition Bureau points out in its letter to Pau[
Dray, regutatlons shoutd clearty address tegitimate
concerns about paralegats' practices without unnecessarily
restricting competition. The evidence that the LSUC has
come up Mth in order to justify its sweeping restrictions
on the scope of practice of parategats has been at best
anecdotal. There is no systematic, empirica[ evidence
that horror stories about paralegals have been more
numerous or worse then horror stories about regu[ated
lawyers with respect to incompetence and dishonesty.
Complaints about tawyers' services are fast approaching
10,000 annuatty. Given an estimated 4,000 practicing
paralega{s in Ontario as of the date of the Law Society
takeover, it is actuatty surprising how wett parategats were
abte to suppty legat services to the pubtic without
cornpulsory regulation. The elephant in the room?
Regutation doesn't etiminate dishonest practitionen - it
merety forces them to be craftier.

The issue is not yes or no to regutation. 0f course,
regulation is in the public interest. But regutation by
whom? Regutation for what purpose? Regutation in whose
interest? And why regulation by a competing profession?
The Law Society has been successfut in doing what no
other similar organization has been abte to do at any time
in recorded history anywhere across the globel assume
tota[ controt over a cor?peting profession; restrict its
scope of practice by bytaws; and pretend that it is doing so
in the "public interest". Are the comrades heading the
LSUC trying to prove,Lenin's theory of monopoty capitalism
true?

The phrase "pubtic interest" is merety a figteaf. The LSUC

"in the pubtic interest" atmost demolished the 0ntario
Legat Aid Ptan when it took over its administration several
years ago. Later, it caved in to pressure from the
inftuentiat insurance bar by backing off prosecuting

lawyers who accessed private hospltal patients' records in
breach of the privacy [aws. Senior disciptine counsel
resigned years earlier atteging improper interference by
LSUC overtords. lts disciptine department is both hated
and feared by tawyers for being imperious, selective,
harassing and characterized by tunnet vision in its
prosecutions. The etite Benchers and their hangers-on
feed at, the LawPro lnsurance trough which stuffs them
with lucrative agency fees for protecting and defendlng
lncornpetent lawyers and thereby forces lawyers'
insurance rates-paid for uttimatety by the ctients - sky
high. And, oh yes, the famous Osgoode Hall wine cel,lars
where rare botttes of wine worth hundreds of dollars each
are quaffed regutarty in the dark recesses hidden from
pubtic eyes. Att this and more - in the pubtic interest?

Coatition Needed to Repeat Takeover

An accounting is on the horizon. Last December's LSUC
Convocation exhibited deep fissures as "progressive"
Benchers pushed through modest reforms designed to
revitatize the LSUC's decaylng reputation, Two thirds of
lawyers don't even vote in Bencher etections. Some
benchers castigated the LSUC at the meeting using words
tike "btoated, opaque, disconnected" and, more
crypticalty, accused the LSUC of being dominated by ol.d,
white men. "White we may have a monopoty on legal
services in this provlnce, lt is a fragite one," a senior
respected bencher, Paut Schabos stated, warning of the
possibitity of a government takeover.

ln order to truly serve the pubtic interest, the Access to
Justice Act provisions that place paralegats under the
governance of the LSUC must be repeated. A review is
scheduted in a coupte of years by the Ontario govemrnent.
A coatltion must be buitt which witt achieve the goat of
repeal. The Access tq Justice Act was buried in 

.an

omnibus bitt. Every singte parategat and pubtic
organiza[io! that appeared at numerous Justice Poticy
hearings opposed the takeover except for the LSUC and
two of its sychophantic fans within paralegal ranks;'of
whom one was a pliant Paul Dray. The Act was passed at
tightning speed in the Ontario Legistature thereby
truncating any reat debate. NDP justice critic Peter
Kormos'call for a clause by ctause review of the taw was
outvoted.

The masquerade is over. The masks are off. Setf-interest,
not pubtic interest, is the teit-motif for the LSUC takeover.
The Law Society has knowingty exacerbated the major
crisis of the tegat system in this country: the inaccessibil,ity
of tegat services,

There is no reason why parategats cannot be governed in a
myriad of other ways inctuding a combination of self-
regulation and pubtic supervision. Similar atternate
proposals were recommended by two pubtic Commlssions
of lnquiry, one headed by a retired university president,
Ron lanni, and the other by a high court judge, Peter Cory.
The Law Socigty. itsetf had waffted over the takeover for
over 20 years, implicitty recognizing the inherent
contradictlon of tawyers ruting parategal,s and recatl.ing
what happened to the Roman Empire when it
oyerextqnded itsetf. Memorim are short, however.
Monopotistic setf-interest eventuatty prevaited at the
expense of affordabte justice.

Professor lanni and former Justice Cory made it very ctear
in their two officiat reports commlssioned over the past
two decades on this issue that conflict existed between
the LSUC and parategals, that parategals' servicc was more
affordabte, that tawyers were fult of antipathy to
parategats and that the administralion of the parategat
profession shoutd not be ptaced in the hands of their
competitors, ln their opinions, paralegals coutd be
iegutated in the public interest easity by their own
professional body in conjunction with pubtic oversight.
Atthough pubtic lnterest may justify regutation, it doesn't
justify regul,ation by competitors.

The legistation is ripe for chattenge,

Fortunately, it is being chattenged. A Toronto parategat,
Harry Kopyto, who is the subject of a "good character"
hearing before the Law Society in his apptication to be
grandfathered, has challenged the LSUC'S authority to
govern parategals on the basis that it conflicts with section
78 of the Competition Act whlch defines an anti.
competitive act'and on the basis that it reduces access to
justice, This case is tikety to wind its way through the
courts with growing support. The inaccessibitity of justice
for financial reasons is a chronic condition in Canada.
Kopyto'q chattenge to the takeover has atready received
sympathetic coverage from the Law Times, was featured
on the Paralegat Society of Canada btog and has even won
support from tegat circles in the United States. The issue
witl not go away. No Justice? No peacel

Harry Kopyto Defence Committee
260 Salem Avenue
Toronto, Ontario l{6H 3C7

For further information and to join our e-mail list,
contact harrykopyto.ca or call 416-907-5128.
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